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Why Pay Enormous Prices
For Your

[my £T-h>u,'J uA:Kj

SMMBMVIONET

Noting but IJEINWAY;
PIANOS H^RDIVIANV

ofReliable'
Blanufactur: and HSINES.

,"4&<!&-<&-*&f3tfC>(2X>-

iConic whenyou willand you willfindNeither the PIANOLA—
the Piano rPlayer, the REGINA MUSIC BOX, the

GRAPHOPHONE, or some Artist in a burst
f

~- - —
of beautifulniusic. Youare invited

to callin. A welcome awaits
you at all times.

against^ a foreign- corporation; ;^The^Belj^
:Company r.will on

'
:,writ:Vofterror.kimime^;

diately'itaka -the "case to)the^United' States^
Supreme|Court.

'

/THE, RICHMOND DISPAa^GH-FRIDAY. JUNE 8, 1900.

iIISTRIAL PROBABLE

RBPUBLICAS' EiTBATAGASCE.

IX* THE CASE
'

OP. THE KEY.

J. E. ILRIDDICK»

THE SWYER
V:0F:V
:0F: DR. 'TEMPLE.;

The Arsnmcnit ? Befc\san— The ;Inßtrnc- ;

tlonn Considered FVivoraMe to the-
ComnionTVcnltli— Acavittal on the

Ground of Insanity- XoivDoubtfnl.

no malice bad ever, "been""proved, and
malice: r aforeth^ghtf:;T«ras?;necessarySi.o

.the- crime p to";murder in'thel firstdegree. •
speaker made a strong plea forhls^cllent, urglng^his" irresponsibility ;fqr

ithe act he had committed;^ andPreviewing'
at \u0084' length '^the ? evidence f^bfInsanity,-- which he .denominated :vas;con-
clusjve., In his conclusion, ;Colonel Has-
:kinspreferred ln :\vords; of to
Riddick's insanity," and; said :th'at the most
horrible 'crime in the" annals of crime !

was ;:judicial taurdeir. ;.vIfRiddick ':- werehanged for the offence he had committed
when insane, bis "would ;1be^
judicial murder, and this

'"
the attorney'

eloquently pleadediithe .jury,to \u25a0 avert, by
rendering a verdict -• of

'
acquittal. •

When Mr.; Haskins concluded, .at .5
o'clock,: the fcourt took!a recess until\ to-'
morrow, morning: at 8 o'clock.

THE FIRST VICTIM ' .

by buying of us. Compare our prices with those of other
houses and learn the truth-

—
WE ARE NOT

UNDERSOLD by any house. Facts
speak for themselves. WE

INVITEIT. : v

HAVE YOU ONE OP THEM?

There are other "good ones,
but these are the best

by long.odds.
GET THE BEST.

iTHE ONLY REAL PIANO

| PLAYER,

I IT HAS NO"
1 ACTUAL COMPETITOR:
•?i - . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

' •

MANDOLHMUITARS.BANJOS.
AND THEm REiffATION IS WORLD-WIDE.--

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Of tixe Norfolk A"avy-Yar«l_-Polson-
ingr—Unitea States Court.-

-
NORFOLK, VA.,: June 7.—(Special.)—

The apparently innocently malady that
suddenly \u25a0 appeared in the marine bat-
taliori station; at the .Norfolk;navy-yard,
and .;retired o fifty-seven:privates !to *-\u25a0 the
Naval Hospital for treatment, has claim-
ed -its -first victim*"- He ;is JohnC Henry
Jackaway, ;aprivate, who enlisted inPhil-;
adelphia last February,- givinghis age as
19 years. Thirteen- of -the twenty- three
men. with whom he came here from the
Philadelphia receiving station three weeks
ago are now illat the Naval Hospital,
suffering from the sanie trouble that, kill-
ed Jackaway. Itis apparently intestinal
catarrh.
..Among the marines at this yard the be-
lief appears to be general, however, that
the sick men were poisoned -by -eating
food upon which Paris green had either
been sprinkled or had blown from ad-
jacent plants. The physicians do not
share this belief, ascribing the sickness
rather to the recent sudden change in the
weather. They regard the outbreak as
simple,- but. nevertheless, the result of
the autopsy on Jackaway's body will:not
be.made public until it is sent toWash-
ington. Of the remaining fifty-six pa-
tients, six are seriously ill, and the rest
are believed to be on the road to recovery.
The surgeons in charge declare .that < the
men may be suffering \u25a0 from a species of
ptomaine; poisoning caused by; becoming
suddenly and severely chilled immediate-
ly after a heavy supper. ',.
-In-the United States District Court here

to-day S. W. Smith and Thomas Fagan,
\u25a0white men, were arraigned, charged with
conducting counterfeiting operations in
Newport News on a large scale. Smith
pleaded guilty, throwing himself on the
mercyof the court.

'
Etc received a. sen-

tence Of one year and one day in the
penitentiary at Moundsville, W.. Va.
Fagan prefered a trial, established his
defence, and was acquitted.

John Mitchell, of Newport News,
charged with forging an order for. the
cashing of a. $10 postal note, was placed
on trial in "the United States Court to-
day. -Counsel for the defence called, for
certain g-rand jury papers, which had been
sent: to Richmond, and . the case Went
over until to-morrow. . \u25a0

-~

"...BALL-QUARLES. \

nes-Sun.W&F)

Iyi|jsj3 KJfiMlll 1111Sfeia 1a - I

PRAMPX ATTENTION TO CORRESPONDENCE. I

\u25a0Enormous Increase InCongrcsulonnl ,.... App*6pria.tlonar-Hen»ion Inianlty.:'^,

: June 7.—Representative
liivingstbri, of _ Georgia, :the '\u25a0 ranking^
minor!tymember of the House Committee
orii;;Appropria.tiqns, :: 11to-day.. \made the
following:"statements as; to. appropriations

;made by'the first session, of the -Fifty-
7

sixth Congress, ; from the standpoint-; of
theVminority: /\u25a0' /'

P -'."Notwithstanding the'enormous :appro-
priation for.1900 on';account jof the t.Spanf
ish-Cuban ;-war. the ;army 'and -navy, ap-
propriations.:for,this-session:are $50,000,000
in excess 'of those \u25a0 for;the Vlast|session;'

.The statemen t I.submit .shows also that \u25a0

in every :department of the ;igovernment'
we_ :.have increased '\u25a0 at \u25a0 this session

-
the

amounts authorized :?at.l:the last "session,
and :when to the-. aggregate

'
we:addithe

amounts ;that should :have been appro-
priated at ;this session ,.'but which have
been deferred for no 'good treason, or at

least .for treasons . that need explanation'
.on the part of those in control— amounts
"which;:miist'.-be appropriated;; at.the se-
cond- session of this Congress, such .as
that necessary to complete the Nicaragua
canal, (the bill' having passed the
House :carrying: ;authorization of: an ex-
penditure of $141,000,000), and also -that
usually appropriated f9r rivers and har-
bors. S16.000.000:" and for. public buildings
and- grounds, $3,000,000; and =for outstand-
ing-claims, estimated at $10,000,000— if,.I
say, we add $170,000,000 to the sum stated
in ,the table. .$709,729,476, we would have
a grand total of $879,729,476 for this session
alone, and 'thus the total shown in the
exhibit islnot quite complete or fair, con-
sidering that such large amounts that
must be met are" withheld .for the next
session.

-
UNLOADING ON 1902.

"Isubmit- that, to be fair, we should
let each fiscal year take'eare of all neces-
sary appropriations,., and not unload this
year on the fiscal year 1902 things that
should -be: provided, for and included in
the fiscal year 1901.^. : -\

•"And 1 call attention also to. the con-
stant and gradual increase in the appro-
priations for pensions, and likewise to tha
executive, legislative, and judicial appro-
priations. ..These items could not have

been affectec 1 to any great extent by the
Spanish-Cuban war. There is shown, in-
deed, anvincrease, as before stated, all
along the' line, despite, the fact that the
Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds have held back all' matters be-
fore them, and the Committee on Rivers
and Harbors all matters before, them,

with two or three exceptions, and all ac-
counts and claims have been practically
barred from consideration at this ses-
sion."

Mr.Livingston then gives a large table
showing the appropriations for the years
1537 to 1901, inclusive, and continues:

NAVAL DEMANDS.
\u25a0 "Itshould ,be borne in mind that in the

case of the above-noted appropriations
for the navy, the authorization for the
new warships— two battleships, two ar-
mored cruisers, and three protected
cruisers— involves an ultimate expendi-
ture, for construction, armor and arma-
ment, of something like £56,000,000, not.Sl
of which is now appropriated for, nor
figures in th6naval item, but must be
met in future years. .

"The dominant party attempted to com-
mit this Congress at .this: session, anddoubtless willrenew their efforts at thecoming session, to commit "the. govern-
ment to what is known as the ship-sub-
sidy scheme, which involves the sum of$120,000,000 to be expended throughout aterm;of years." ::

\ One ,week;ago we advertised the closing out of
| our SHOE DEPARTMENT. The public re-
[ sponser -was instantaneous* Notwithstanding
:; the large sales,^we positively willmake no ad-
| dition:to this stpek. ALLJtUST BE SOLD.

[ IVIEN'fe.:: -BOYS'.
; \u25a0 New Price. Old Price. New Price. Old Price.
I 98c ;...5K25 75c.....5t.60
[S1.23. ..v... sisQ '$I.(DQ.v. • •... $1.25
I^l.GO:.- ./§2.00 $1.?5i"

isl,si
$1,5O

f51.75f $1.75
: $3^o%"n^ $4-iOO Satisfaction or money back

I . $3.00 $5.00; (^\u25a0;57.50~
j Men's Suits flen's Suits Hen's Suits
Jof excellent mixed Cassi- in numerous designs of 'Ir^sgariwenr^ofverye.v-
?mers and Cheviots-stylish ; all-wool ex-- .desi^n^atuF'e^"^* 1"011
! and durable. • tremely weirmade. workmanship? x<in te

i| CLOTHING YOUNG MEN'S SLITS, KNEE-PANTS
%

SIITS, MONEY
j B^T

$3.50, $4, S5, $1.48, ~51.98.
'

\ V̂| REPAIRED :.
p
«nd '^g^^J^^^ PURCHASE• rur -less variety at 50.50, sewed with the iron-srrlD \u25a0 FAILS

t ONE -YEAR 58.50. 810, and Sl2,in all stitch. Higher jrrades aro Tn'
rnrr the latest btyles and col- on sale at 82.48, S3 45"

"'
p rhtt. .ors.

- -
andSS.

*
PLEASE

[II$80.00 $52.00^ "~^sisoo~~
| Men's Suits Men's Suits Men's Suits
| domestic an d foreign wonderfully handsome' supremo quality <<nlts• fancy worsted fabrics in a jrarments

—
examples ofad- the finest

;

garment* ever! brilliant array ofpatterns. vanccd art tailoring-. produced.

!- 'sTRiW MSTI^ jAmarvellous variety) OR,i ~j[o'0 7Cn Qo p mi in

I Latest Styles 4-ply Collars .. .Sc. Novelty Hemstitched Handker.
• Bafbriggan Underwear. .... .25c. chief5......... SC.5 C.
j Men's Shirts, with 2'CoKars. .48c. Real Silk Bat Wing Ties 25c.
: HighGrade Fancy Underwear, 4Sc. Summer Weight Suspenders, 25c.
; Leather Belts, all shades .... 25c. Silk Bosom Shirts 4gc,
I Fancy Striped Seamless^ Hose, l2c. High-Grade Madras Shirts , ,93c

1
'

DOUBLE FLYER-Two Days.
i

'

>/ SATURDAY AND MONDAY. .* \u25a0'
5 "'-\u25a0

\ TVasli Smts, It^r s>^inen Xacht'Caps, ts\

I a^es 3^t08...... .'...'A.v.v* a decided bargain atiC.

| ,«....BROAP; SEVENTH STS,.

COSI>IITTED SUICIDE

sps*fl} g|Ss^ ggaiKi^H K&gge3

Because His Father Was Goinff to
Whip Him.

CHARLOTTE, N. C, June 7—(Special.)
Frank Saddler (colored) committed Bui-
cide to-day ;at Gastonia because father
threatened to whip him. While the
father was making ready to administerthe thrashing the. boy jumped up from
the dinner, table, procured his father'spistol, and shot himself in" the head. He
then ran into the yard, where he felldead.

M«ie. A. Ruppert's World Re-
nowned Face Bleach almost

Without Cost
No matter how Blemished theSkin,

Face Bleach willmake itperfect

For Gentlemen in

Patent Kid, Patent
Calf, Vici Kid, Box-
Caif, Tan, and Wax
CaSf,

from the YARD-WJDE
Common Sense to fashion's

latest creation.
For Ladies in

Patent Calf, Patent
Kid,ViciKid,Velours
CaSf, lan, &c.'.

from an old lady's buskin to

the lightest patent-leather
Louis XV.heel.

Meat— l^atty—New—Nobby i

A Pretty Home AVcildins inBedford-
City.

BEDFORD CITY, VA., June 7.—(Spe-
cial.)—At Greenwood,: the handsome old
homo "of Mrs. Robert S. Quarles, at 9
o'clock this morning, was celebrated the
nuptials of her third daughter, Miss Lucy
ilitchell Quarles, to Mr.Jau Don Bali, of
Canton,. 0., Rev. Dallas'Tucker, the lec-
tor of. St. John's Protestant Episcopal
church," performing the .ceremony" in the
Presence of the relatives and intimate
friends of the family.

The parlor was; profusely' and artisti-
cally adorned with roses, and the pink
shell-like blossoms' of the mountain ivy,
whose fragrance and beauty brightened
the interest q£ the pretty scene. .~

The bride, who is a petite charming-
brunette of lovely character and very
Popular, and a descendant of^two of the
oldest.and most honored families of Bed-ford, is the daughter of the late Mr. Ro-
bert S. Quarles, who for more than twen-j
ty years was the popular Clerk of the
County Court of Bedford.

-
The bridegroom, who -is a" student of

medicine at the University of Virginia, is
a young gentleman of high character and
of wealth and social influence.

To the straings of the wedding march
from .Taimhauser, rendered by Miss Nau-
rice Griffinj-the"bridegroom, with his bestman, Mr. G. T. Ramsay, of Alabama en-
tered the parlor, and took position 'near
the. officiating clergyman. Both were clad
m fullevening dress. They were follow-
ed by the maid of honor, Miss LouiseQuarles, sister of the bride,, attired in "apretty gown of pink organdie, and carry-
ing a bouquet" of La France- roses.; Afterher came the bride, gowned in a robe vlwhite organdie, over which in-filmysoft-ness fell the- longbridal veil of tulle, heldin position by natural sprays of thestarry "white jessamine. In her hand she
bore a large cluster of bride's roses Shewas escorted by.her brother, Mr. CurtisQuarles, of Washington, D. C, who <aye
her away. After the ceremony congratu-
lations were extended, and dainty re-
freshments hospitably dispensed.

Mr. and Mrs. Bell took the midnight
train for New Orleans, en route for Cali-fornia, where they will spend the sum-mer. :

-
\u25a0 .

For June
Wedding's.
We are no-w displaying a

': m63t complete stock of
'

Bridal Jewelry,
Wedding-, and

Anniversary
Gifts.

Onr stock comprises the
latest creations inGold and
Silver, many novelties inde-
sign which cannot be seen
elsewhere.

Wg invite your inspection.

73i Main Street.

BRIGaS DRUG CO.,
Broed and First Sts-

t®

When }Tou need medi-
cine" you want the best.
Every- one- . wants- the;
highest quality, and that
is the oulykind we keep.
We are particular in se-
lecting and buying our
drugs, careful in mak-
ing our :medicines, and
exact in compounding
prescriptions. We so-
licit your trade oilthese
assurances. *

BEDFORD CITY. Ji ni uniuO ulluL-uUi;
121 east Broad street.

S. C. WEISJGER, Secretary and Trees.
imyC-San,W&FJ .

THE ILLINOIS

Madame A.Ruppert says :
"Iknow there are nuuiyladies who wouldlike to try the merits of ray Face Bleach,

but on account of the price,Vhich is $2 0C
per bottle, or three bottles for 55.00, havehad some hesitancy in spending- -thatamount to convince themselves ofits great •

value.. Therefore, during • this month, ]
will depart from my usual custom and
offer to all a trial bottle, sufficient to short
that itisall that 1chiiin for it,for 25 centi
per bottle. Any reader of this can fend m«
25 cents instamps or silver, and Iwill6end
them a trial bottle of my world-renowned
Face Bleach, securely packed inplainwrap,
per, sealed, all oharpes piepaid. An oppor.
tunity to test 60 tanioua a remedy at sc
slight a cost is seldom offered, and Itrust
that the readers of this will take advnn."tago of it at once, as the oiler may not berepeated.
gMadamo A.Kuppert has now been before
tae public for over twenty years as thegreatest Complexion Specialist.

She is the pioneer inher art, and standspre-eminent at the bead; she has had thou-sands of imitators, but not a single com-petitor. Face Bleach is not a new untriedremedjvbut has been used by the testpeople for years, and for dissolving andremoving tan, sunburn, moth, freckles,
sal.owness, blackheads, ecztrca, pimples,
roughness or redness of the eUin.amlfor• brightening and beautif yingthe complex-ion, ithas no equal. *. -\u25a0

Itis Absolutely Harmless to the most-
Delicate Skin

-Themarvelous improvement after a fewapplications ismost apparent, for the skin
KM^^fi 1

"
0 inteud ed itshould be,bM^pTII, CLEAR AXD WHITE, free fromevery impurity and blemish, it cannotfail, lor itsaction is such that itdraws theimpurities out of the ekinrand dees notcoveiyihem up, andi6invisible durinir u«e

;*aS v tbe oul>' thoroughiand permanent
• For the .present Iwill,as stated above,-
rend,a trial bottle of, my Face Bleach tomyone whowillremit me cents in stamps.

"
-nnn

eiU;ciV
*!sdai!sdainJ?, A- \u25a0 Buppert's book!'now to Be Beautiful," which containsmany points of great interest to ladies,

• Wll m̂ailedfre© upon application.
' >

j:\aaress all communications toMADAME. A, RUPPERT
<S East 14th Street, New York*
.Mine. A. Kupnerfs Toilet Prcara-ratloiis are for.sale in-Kiehmoud by

THE COHKX.COMPAXY. r
-\u25a0..'.:
"

(mh 9-F S9t)

Tht* supply has not beoii
equal to the demand. We
liave a new shipmelit jusfc
arrived.

They Are Ice-Savers.

jJJuiiUl yi ildiiuiyf11&£\u25a0 *\u25a0:\u25a0.\u25a0,\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 v \u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, ;-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-;-\u25a0\u25a0 J {y\
i Tiland H3;E. Broad Stl-1
Ht-jius-;;,Nin^-Htadfe.: Circulars. Ha»'3biuV.

,
at, ioW; vri<;cB.- .Will?gl#§S

whea you can buy direct from ths fac-
tory "and sava one thirdof the cost?
.-'JWrite forcatalojjue 'and fullparticulars

"Manufacturers of the Celebrated

Fitz Lee GpoEing-Stoyes.
Address or call at

iSputlfn Stpve-Works,
815 ia 827 lioiiii Stßriteatii M,
'

-.: "-."-- *-"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
- - ~

\u25a0 «^ w /"»«%•« •f^ \u25a0••
_, -.'.\u25a0\u25a0.,

'\u25a0 wk \\-tT~tJYif**\:I9
~
\ -\

Randolpli-Maeon- Academy Com-
\u25a0 : mencement Exercises, ;

BEDFORD CITY, VA:, June 7.—(Spe-
cial.)—Sunday evening a great crowd as-
sembled lnthe-chapel of Randolph-Macon
Academy to hear the baccalaureate ser-
mon by Rev. Dr. F. :C.: C. MeConnell,; of
Lynchburg, which was a striking dis-
couse of much originality and '^powen
Wednesday evening the commencement
exercises of the institution are held; in
the same /hall, which was elaborately
draped witlTorange and black, the colors
of

The address .was.delivered in happy
vein by:Rev. James A. Duncan, D. D., .of
Knoxyille, Term. "Fairy Tales" was. his
subject.. The awards of honor were then
made by Professor E.S.; Smith, the prin-
cipal, as follows: Students having passed
with distinction, over SO per cent ".on all
required subjects, were placed upon, the
roll of honor *6r study. ,These were "Al-
len, Bagbyi Borum.f Callihan, Connelly;
Cuthwill,

"
Gills, Hargrave, \u25a0Hudson, .B.\Mc-

Math,. Mears, Moss,; Perry, R.-Powell;
Rowe, J. Russell,; E. Smith, Warririgton,
Wood, E. Woodhouse, Figer, W". Turner,
H. Smith, J. Powell, \u25a0'. J. Hudson.

-
The

following students, who passed with dis-.
tinction in all studies, and received an
average of over 95; per^ cent-,; were
titled; to "special mention" for"study:
Gills, B. E. Hudson,: McMath, J; Russell,
E. Smith, Wood,; E. Woodhouse, Figer.-

The :honor men were: Champion all-
round athlete, .Walter. W. :Petrie, of Vir-
ginia, Washington Literary Society;
medallist; best debater,' J. T. Allen; best
declaimer, C. L. Harrell. . "

-The scholarship^ medals were awarded,
thus: The -junior scholarship,medal,:pre-
sented by the principal ;tofOlin ,Le .Cato
McMath;'the \u25a0\u25a0 senior .1scholarship;; present-
ed:by Mr. J=.W. r Bradbury, of Peters-
burg, to: James Hendrick Russell.

'
v

CRAIG tAW COXSTITCTIOXAI*.

'
?

indeed, is ovvjung one of
our peerless *

(MOVER,
CABLE,

KINGSBURY, :
'

SCHUBERT, or
'

\u25a0WELLINGTON

wliicK are admitted to be per-
fect in every particular. All
our instruments are as good as
the; best. Every note in the
scale, from lowest to highest,
is clear, distinct, and musical,
coupled with a singing quality
which is the highest charm, of
instrumental compositions.

Progressive ; invention is
making the piano a new^crea-
tion. ,•

- - -
'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'/;-

- Call and examine our fine
stock. Easy terms given if de-
sired.- - --/. : - " -^ : '\u25a0\u25a0;." \u25a0;\u25a0 \ '-: \u25a0 .

R<k*3.\^y

607 E. Broad St
j

SIXTY STYLES,

ALL WIDTHS
FormAloEE.
;';%\u25a0\u25a0: •

\u25a0

':: - -V;
--
;;{so 15-F.Sua&\Vl J~Q^: \2Z\-j'-

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/*
*

COURT ORDERS.
ISAAC ADRAHI, ''{, W. \ W."bROWN

TRUSTEE. AND' RICHARD F." RolBINSON, TRUSTEE:
"^

You are .hereby; notified that
'
a Hot of

land ins Fairlield- -.Magisteriar 'DistrictHenricb; county, described as; 30 feet' on'Graham' street, was sold on the 9th day\u25a0 of.. Aujjust,.. JSW. :for delinquent taxes :levies, interest, and cost to the Com-monwealth\u25a0;.of. Virginia, and an applkTa-
ttggl for the, purchase; thereof -has Wnlltd-in-this -

olllcc. and1it appeai-ing from

r"stV JieCeSSary to protec t your/!mei

:V:gsfer ASDH^riC(>;
il^'A^COpy—Testfi: . "

-..':'\u25a0 '
<...'- V

""

iSOiaj-K-ipc-i-s :fyf;sfiWTaiTiSt-. peT'loiFat :
|«Wtjtjisputvh OltKv. - . .- '^^4

Tliat .tlie Decision lot Nortli
'
Citro-

. ; . \u25a0 -linn. Supreme :Court. '"'\u25a0*\u25a0- ..r - -
v RALEIGH/ N.>c:,^June 7.—(Special.)--:
The State Supreme Coirrt^tbiday/decided^
that the JCraigJaw/eriacted ilast year is
constitutional. , This . law/ was intended
to -• force all ;foreign: corporations :doing"

;in'-...Northr-Can)llnastb"; vdomestP<
cate I.themselves;^, thesipurpose Kibeing^tol
compel ';;. theaif to '\u25a0', surrender.^ all^7rights

'
to \

[transfer suits, from^State:' to? -Federal \u25a0

courts:^3 ;Theppartlcular|solt~deci(Jeasto-1
day.;, was ITbroughtjagainat'lthe KBell*Tele-jphone •."Companyl: as sai domestic t:oorpora-5
;tfanrg;fe.Thej companyiclaimed? to;b"e^ a.Newj

tYorkgcorporation;«i£Twol ofgthe^ justices]
aIKHp,VLt',sand.' la*iJ*i]tJsLSii:tinwas;reS.|ly.'i9fisiJit*l

(Staff Correspondent's
L.AWRENCEJVIL,L.E. VA,,.vJune 7.—The

argument in the /Riddick triafl has begun,

and two of the six lawyers -wlio are to ad-
dress the jury have spoken. . The case
now bids fair to be conelude a Saturday,

morning-, and while no one- can epeak with
any degree of certainty, condcrnitng the
verdict, there is a growing^ belief in court

circles here, that the juryi.willnotVbe able
to agree. \u25a0;\u25a0"

. The instructions, which were published

in the Dispatch to-day, were read" to;.the
jury yesterday morning. They, are con-
sidered by counsel for 'the defence to be
highly unfavorable to the prisoner. Up
to the time the- instructions; were' given
the defence seemed to have -arclear case,
and but little doubt; of. an acquittal "on
the ground of- insanity, was' entertained
by any one.

'
Now,,however, 'the case has

assumed "an entirely different 1aspect, and
while it is hinted that four jurymen.have
been heard to express themselves as • con-
vinced that the prisoner- is ;insane

'
the

remaining eight are unknown .quantities,
and their attitude, coupled" with the fact
that 'they are boarded .at; the- house of
Sheriff Turnbull. who testified .for the
prosecution »that Riddick is 'sane,' gives
rise to the fear that; .a mistrial:may. re-
sult. .:.-.•; \u25a0:; \u25a0

-: :'o'f.:'o'f. w-v',';-. ':/
THE L4.W OF: INSANITY.:

More than an hour after the court con-
vened this morning was spent in"arguing
an instruction .which the j;defence de-
sired given;- and which they -had taken
from those given in the Rhodes case in
Richmond last month.' ;> \u25a0 -.!:.' \u0084

During the progress of this discussion
-

Mr. Poago stated to the Court- that when
he came here he thought he .knew some-
thing about the law applicable. to such a
case as this, but since the discussion of
the instructions before this court he had
decided that neither he nor any other
counsel . representing the defence knew-
anything of tlie law of insanity, as every.
instruction ofßered by .the defence had'
either been refused, altered, or amended
by the Court on the motion of the prose-
cution. Counsel for the prosecution had
more than once twitted the defence, he
said, because they claimed that the de-
fence produced no authorities,* \u2666

•
and replying to this, Mr.Poage said: "I
had no time nor inclination, to rush off.
to my office ,or room, to produce a law-
book for the purpose of proving a horn-
book legal proposition to a court. Life
is too short for that kind of thing. Judges
are presumed to know the law, but in
many instances that is a violent pre-
sumption in the old Commonwealth of
Virginia."

The Court rejected the instructions of-
fered by the defence, and no more being
offered, the" jury was called into court,

and the instructions published in the
Dispatch to-day were given.them. ;

ARGUMENT BEGU-N.
The argument was begun at 10:40

o'clock, and was opened on behalf of the

Commonwealth. by Hon. E. \V. Saunders.
The attorney, in the outset, briefly

sketched the case. '.and then plunged di-
rectly into the contention of the defence.
Further on in his speech. Mr. Saunders
reviewed the evidence exhaustively, and
endeavored to show by it that the de-
fence's claim of insanity was not well
founded and sufficient. With reference to
the experts, he told the jury that there
was no class of witnesses -whom the law
had clothed with the function of saying.

"You must accept our conclusions as
final."

The speaker dwelt at; considerable
length upon the evidences of sanity on:
the part, of accused, as -testified to by

those who had known him for some time,
and belittled the evidences of insanity o*n
which was based the hypothetical ques-
tion which was the foundation of the
testimony of the experts. The indications,
of insanity testified to by the ladies who
had come from Petersburg and Reams' s
Station to tell of their former Pastor's
eccentricities was characterized by the
lawyer as "no evidence at all."1 He as-
serted,with some vehemence, that if for-
getfulness of social appointments once
awhile. was evidence of insanity. . then
there was no sanity within Virginia.

THE DIVINE AGENCY.
Considerable time was spent by Mr.

Saunders in \u25a0 discussing the "divine
agency" claimed by Riddick. for the com-
mittal of the deed, and.it was contended
that had the accused been charged, as he
said- be believed, with the divine author-
ity, he would have been too full of it to
have maintained .the secrecy "which he
exhibited. He would have told his wife
of it, or would have mentioned it tosome one else. Continuing, Mr. Saunders
reviewed the testimony of the heart-
-broken wife of the accused, and contend-ed that with the accused's sensitiveness,
coupled with the fact that he had by
misapprehension, Perhaps, derived some
suspicions -from his wife's statement he
had become sufficiently inflamed to causea sane man to do that which he had doneRELIGION ANDINSANITYMr. Saunders waxed eloquent 'as hedwelt on this idea, and he drew a word-picture of scene at early, morning
in the Riddick chamber when the sus-picious husband was interrogating hiswile, and he endeavored to portray thenaturalness of the sequel to' this con-
versation-the killingof the man to whom
suspicion attached. The .evidence ad-
f""^of;"entaJ unbalance on the partof Riddick, the speakers said, was trivial
and hardly worthy even of momentary
consideration. Mr. Saunders ridiculed the
contention that the accused's changes ofreligious views were evidences of in-
sanity., and spent some time in discuss-ing the tenets of the Methodist faith'He spoke for 3 hours land 35 minutes,
and. delivered an eloquent peroration. Init he referred to the testimony that;
Riadick had cursed the day when. he wasporn, and in connection therewith readthe words of Job "Let the day. perish in
which Iwas born." The speaker thentold:in words of deepest, pathos; the. -loss
nl£ X}%,count >' Had sustained in thedeath of Dr.,Temple, skimming over thepathetic details, and in conclusion said
the cold passionless voice of the law nomatter what the weal or woe of those
*n?£;n.led'mUSt be heard ' for the :issociety s safeguard, and it is for the^uryto say by their;verdict if the privileges orsociety should continue to.be enjoyed
MEADE

-
HASKINS FOR DEFENCE

"

.It was 3:15. o'clock P. M. when MrVSaunders took his seat, and.ater a shortdelay Colonel Meade Haskins opened theargument for the defence. He first paidhis respects to Mr. Saunders, and saidhe was at a loss. to.understand .why:that :

un^l^u was brought into the case,
unless \u25a0it was. for, the; purpose of pro-acting the character of,Dr. Temple Ifthat were- me case, he ,haa^. certainly:
&left th^ TUTUPati°n' thejdeftnee
less Physician's character^spot-

Da^V^t^h cl°^ently \u25a0\u25a0'Picturea-'rthoV des-pair %%hich the deed V of March . 11thupon tho; Riddick ; farrXy!
mto a discussion of the main-

the Zon' T rase ' the insani^ Sthe^accused. he pathetically >recited 'the
\u25a0 story of a:man of -God, acting undercm insane: belief that he Was under £di-;,vme; commission .vtokillvDr.^Temnlt-iiring the four fatal shots

r
which &

6^"*voided ;'the evidence j
;&*bV T^nlt9^°- Pa«^that:present- J

lOd^b^ tho. commonwealth ofi^?^a^nce^andstakin'g;first'the:evidenc^
[&^m^tSef^°n'^ sb^6aiide^tH?i.poss]bllHy of a verdict of murder in the
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